A. ADCOX GROUP, INC.
   1. Application #: 4316 - PLANNING FOR CONSTRUCTION CHANGES...(ONLINE) Approved
   2. Application #: 4317 - PRACTICAL GUIDE TO PREVENTING & LOWERING FA (ONLINE) Approved

B. BLUEVOLT
   3. Application #: 4372 - CONTRACTORS SAFETY & HEALTH PROGRAM (ONLINE) Approved
   4. Application #: 4371 – 2011 CODE CHANGES (NEC) ONLINE Approved

C. ELITE CEU
   5. Application #: 4344 - FALSE ALARM REDUCTION (ONLINE) Approved

D. EVERFOCUS ELECTRONICS CORP
   6. Application #: 4293 - BASIC NETWORKING FOR DVR’S Approved (2 hrs)
   7. Application #: 4296 - H 264 DVR OVERVIEW & SETUP Approved (3 hrs)
   8. Application #: 4297 - PTZ / EKB / DVR OVERVIEW Approved (3 hrs)
   9. Application #: 4298 - SCALABLE NETWORK SURVEILLANCE Approved
   10. Application #: 4299 - TRANSITION TO HD-CCTV, MEGAPIXEL VIDEO Approved
   11. Application #: 4295 - ADVANCED NETWORKING FOR DVR’S Approved

E. FEDERATED MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
   12. Application #: 4340 - KEEPING THE FAMILY BUSINESS IN THE FAMILY Approved

F. FIRETRONICS, INC.
   13. Application #: 354 - FIRE ALARM SYSTEM AGENT C.E. Approved

G. FLORIDA ASSOCIATION OF ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
   14. Application #: 4318 - LEED-BLDG GREEN 101 FOR ELEC CONTRS Approved
   15. Application #: 4319 - 415V? CHANGING HOW YOU VIEW DISTRIBUTION Approved
   16. Application #: 4320 - BUILDING LASTING VALUE W/ ENERGY EFFICIENCY Approved

H. HONEYWELL FIRE SYSTEMS GROUP
   17. Application #: 4276 - FIRELITE SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS Approved (7hrs)
   18. Application #: 4280 - INTERNET COMMUNICATORS & FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS Approved
   19. Application #: 4281 - INTRO TO BASIC FIRE ALARM TECHNOLOGY Approved
20. Application #: 4282 - VOICE EVACUATION PRINCIPLES **Approved**

21. Application #: 4284 - TROUBLESHOOTING FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS **Approved (2 hrs only)**

22. Application #: 4285 - IP COMMUNICATORS, DACTS & CENTRAL STATION MONITOR **Approved**
23. Application #: 4287 - FIRELITE SYSTEMS – ADVANCED Approved

24. Application #: 338 - TROUBLESHOOTING FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS Approved

25. Application #: 348 - VOICE EVACUATION PRINCIPLES Approved

26. Application #: 347 - IP COMMUNICATORS, DACTS & CENTRAL STATION MONITORING Approved

27. Application #: 339 - INTRODUCTION TO BASIC FIRE ALARM TECHNOLOGY Approved

28. Application #: 340 - INTERNET COMMUNICATORS & FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS MONITORING Approved

29. Application #: 343 - FIRELITE SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS Approved (7hrs)

30. Application #: 344 - FIRELITE SYSTEMS-ADVANCED Approved

I. JADE LEARNING
31. Application #: 4342 - 2011 NEC CHANGES (HOMESTUDY) Approved

32. Application #: 4343 - 2011 NEC CHANGES (ONLINE) Approved

J. MIKE HOLT ENTERPRISES, INC.
33. Application #: 4254 - FLORIDA STATE CONTRACTORS EXAM PREP STUDY CLASS Approved

34. Application #: 4291 - CHANGES TO THE NEC 2011 WORKSHOP Approved

K. RAULAND-BORG CORPORATION OF FLORIDA
35. Application #: 162 - ALARM SYSTEM AGENT CE Approved
L. HONEYWELL
36. Application #:4325 - VISTA-21IP Approved

37. Application #:4326 - 7847 I Approved

38. Application #:4327 - INTRODUCTION TO GSM Approved

39. Application #:4328 - FA-1700C Approved

40. Application #:4324 - IP VIDEO FOR TOTAL CONNECT Approved

41. Application #:4329 - FA-1660C Approved

42. Application #:4330 - FA-168CPS Approved

43. Application #:4331 - FA-148CP Approved

44. Application #:4332 - GSM COMMUNICATION Approved

45. Application #:4333 - LYNX SERIES Approved

46. Application #:4334 - VISTA BP SERIES Approved

47. Application #:4335 - VISTA FBP SERIES Approved

48. Application #:4336 - VISTA-P SERIES Approved

M. JACKSONVILLE ACADEMY OF ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
49. Application #:165 - ALARM SYSTEM AGENT Approved
N. MIKE HOLT ENTERPRISES, INC.
50. Application #:4375 - BUSINESS SKILLS (FBC #349 CRS#0008099) Approved